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COMBUSTION VELOCITY OF BENZINE-BENZOL-AIR MIXTURES

IN HIGH-SPEED INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES*

By Kurt Schnauffer 
The present paper describes a device 
whereby rap id flame movement within an 
internal-combustion engine cylinder may 
be recorded and determined. By the aid 
of a simple cylindrical contact and an 
oscillograph the rate of combustion 
within the cylinder of an airplane en-
gine during its normal operation may be 
measured for gas intake velocities of 
from 30 to 35 m/s and for velocities with-
in the cylinder of from 20 to 25 m/s. 
With it the influence of mixture ratios, 
of turbulence, of compression ratio and 
kind of fuel on combustion velocity may be 
determined. Besides the determination of 
the influence of the above factors on com-
bustion velocity, the degree of turbulence 
may also be estimated. As a unit of ref-
erence in estimating the degree of turbu-
lence, the intake velocity of the charge 
is chosen. 
The combustion of gases or of power fuels is so im-
portant for the entire technic that the problem of just 
how the burning proceeds has often been attacked. While 
the combustion processes under atmospheric conditions may 
be taken as fairly well understood (Passauer) , the proc-
esses occurring within the cylinder of an internal com-
bustion engine still remain to a large extent unknown, 
although the theory of chain reactions has thrown much 
light on many of the phenomena observed. The principal 
difficulties met with in either experimental, or theoret-
ical studies of the problems raised by the engine lie in 
*Dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the re-
quirements for the Diploma in Engineering of the Technical 
Institute of Berlin.
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estimating the influence of the many undetermined factors 
introduced..by..he engine itself while in actual operation. 
Along with 'the ' thermal and cemical characteristics of the 
fuel mixtures.,, as autoignition temperture, specific heat, 
heat conductivity, reaction rate and heat of combustion, 
there are also the effects to be taken into, account of in-
take temperature and pressure, mixture ratio, compression 
ratio, engine speed, ratio of piston arms, form of combus-
tion chamber,. position. of ignition, degree of turbulence 
present, cooling system - all of which play important 
roles. Although these factors may not be of equal impor-
tance, it is very difficult in any study of the engine's 
problems to determine which of the factors are of major, 
which of minor importance on combustion processes. 
The experimental side of the investigation is ren-
cler.ed especially difficult owing to the high velocity of 
explosive reaction processes. There are engines in prac-
tical use in which the entire' work cycle, involving charg-
ing, compression, ignition, burning, expansion and dis-
charge o.f burned product-s, all occur within 0.01 second. 
Due to this short interval it is difficult indeed to dif-
ferentiate, study and measure with some degree of preci-
sion and satisfaction the processes of combustion. 
In order to clear up some of the obscure points, the 
ti 
D.V.SL. (Deutsche Versuchsanstal.t fur Luftfahrt) have de-
veloped an electrical recording and measuring device that 
permits in a simple way the determination of combustion v 
velocities of fuel-air mixtures within the cylinder of a 
normally working air-p lane engine. By the term "combustion 
velocity," as here used is . meant the total' combustion ve-
locity which is made up of 'the transfer of activating en-
ergy, the localized, temperature rise connected with the 
rate of molecular transformation, which is in part made 
up of the turbulence (mass movement) of the reacting gases. 
The average rate at which these processes, as indicated by 
the flame front in passing from one end of the combustion 
cheiber to the other, is here termed the combustion y e-
lôcity. Along with the determination of this total cow-
bustion velocity, necessary for an estimate of the rela-
tion between heat and work of the engine, there has also 
been determined, the relation of this velocity to mixture 
ratio, engine speed., degree of turbulence, compression 
ratio and quality of fuel.
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roviousinvestig ,- Among the numerous inves-. 
tigations t' ha' t nave been carried, out with ' a view to de-
terrnne the rate of combustion and. to gain further knowl- 
edge of tne processes involved. in a wor11ng engine, the 
work
 .6f tae following investigators should be especially 
mentioned:'., Mallard an..Le Chat.èl.er ,.Dixon,. .Nagel, Neu-
mann, .terens. Ri- 
cardo, • Kluseer, Maxwell and. Wheeler, Edrs,Janeay and 
.Lindner.. (See Bibliography, .page..15.),, Most. of these in-
vestigators have confined. their studies, whether experi-
mental or tneoretical, to the reaction as it occurs in 
closea. bombs. For
 benzine-benzol-iir nixtures, tile lower 
value of about 2 rn/s had. been obtained.. After* Qierk and 
Hopkinson had called. attention to the effect of turbu- 
le nce on t.ae rate of burning, experiments were carried out 
in closed bombs provided with rotating fans tosimulate as 
closely as pssible the turbuIenôe occurring in the' clin-
•d.r of.a worki.g engine. By the .
 i.se
 of indicator diagrams, 
by samples of he en.gine 1 . s working fluid i.thdran during
its operation and chemically analyed, it..:was fund that 
these results did not agree wit1 velocities occurring in 
the working engine. Furtherórè, the resu1t 'obtained by 
di. - fferent observers working witn closed bombs and rotat-
ing fans varied so, greatIy.a notto be comparable. Even 
successive results with the same fuel, bomb and 'observer 
showed similar variations. 
A later mode of investigt1ng combustion velocity in 
engine cylinders, introduced. by Ric.ardo, makes use-of 
stroboscopic methods. The method is applicable onlyto 
eerimental engines provided.,with windows easily fouled 
by soot. Besides, the p,rogressive..appearance of light at 
the windows depends for it registry, on thô obseivérTs 
eye, so that, owing to unavoidable light diffusion through-
out the cylinder, errors in registration could easily oc-
cur,.
	 0' 
an  erimental_procedure.- Int.s p'resñt inestigation 
the electrical device,.reerred. to above, was' employed.. 
With. this device it.was possible to follow the spread, of 
the flame through the cylinder. The principle underlying 
the.use.of.the apparatus is the !ell-known.onó that a. 
flame is a good. conductor. The .electj.cal potential 
across the electrodes of an air gap produces a current 
wnan connected oy a flame qon.uctor. Tnis fact was made 
use of to deflect the' recording beam in an oscillograph. 
Investigations concerning the conductivity of an air gap
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ionized by flames were carried out as early as 1857, by 
W.. Eankel. He found aclosarelaton',to exist . ' between 
flame: temperatu1e : an& conductivity, and between.-size-.Of' 
terminals and their'.conditio'of incandescence. In."spite 
of much further: ivstigtion .of the phenomenon th .phys-. 
ical principles :i1n.eriying It still remain obscure; The 
opinion is tiat :,he conductivit f is effected by ions, 
without knowing,"whether the,ionizationresultsfrom.chem-
:iai action,or ispi.re1y aY'thermal characteristic. 
• ., Anumber of measuring.'eléctrodes were in'serted'in the 
cylinder head 'of t 3ae.; enginei The instant at which aflame 
fille. thQ":gap between -the electrodes of a measuring plug 
was photographically teddrded.by the displacement 'of: the 
oscillograph:beam. By accurately measuring the. distanôe 
.between .the gaps of' the different plugs it is easy to de-
termine the peiôd occupied by. the flame' in passing from 
the'ignition gap 'to each of' the  other .plugs . 
These measurements were made with a six-record oscil-
lograph'mad.e by Siemens, and Halske, Berlin. ' Figure 1" 
shows the -ignition chamber of an air-c.001ed cylinder of 
the Semens and Hal ske Sli' 13 airplane .engine used nfl this 
invst:igation: a is 'the ignition plug; b, c 'and d are 
the measuring plugs placed in line along 'the-.diamet-er of 
the head. The flame originating at the ignition gap a; 
passes successively in its spread through the cylinder, 
the gaps b, c and d. of the measuring plugs. The instant 
of its arrival at each gap is recorded by the osci11og'aph. 
From this record the rate-of disp1aceent-'of the flame 
fr.o it and. the -combustion velocity maybe determined..',. 
Figure'2 is a reproduction of an oscillogram so se- 
cured. The 'instant of ignition and the arrival 'of the 
flame at each measuring gap is indicated in .the ocillo-
gram by a deviation in its light trace. The first de 
flection a, is the beginning of the flame spread at 'the 
point of ignition; the second;' third and fourth deflec-
tions .b 1 c, 'd' register the instant. of the fl'amet ' s arriv-
al at 'the other measuring gaps. ' The record., shows plainly 
the spread of the flame front over the course marked by 
the measuring plugs. The distance between the recorded 
deflect-ions on.the- record indicates, in reference to the 
time r-ecord e,' 'the.period occupied by the flame 'front 
in'passingfr.om-th point of igni-tion to anyparticular 
measuring 'gap. All these records are simultaneously ac-
companied by the time record of a calibrated tuning fork 
lb-
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snbwn on the line e. Since both the distance traversed 
by the flame an& the time occupied in its passing are re-
corded on the gram, then by division of the length by the 
time and. the assumption of '-uniform rectilinear displace-" 
rnent, there is obtained the combustion velocity. 
The minute deflections, not indicated by letters, on 
the lines c and d. are induction effects due to the ig- 
nition current. These record.s may be made more prominent 
or be made to disappear entirely, as in the case of line 
b, by cl'anging the position of the ignition c'ble. It 
will be noticed that their position on tne film record is 
naturally perpendicular to the ignition record. 'on a, 
In making the records here offered those obtainable 
at the points band c were neglected.and,bnly those used 
between the point of ignition and d., at the furtjaer end 
of the cylinder head. The distane between' thee'two 
points was 130 mm (5.1 In.). Figure 3 'shows two csc±1lo-
grams-obtained over this distance. 
Three different forms of Set-up-were-experimented 
with in making these measurements. ,` The 1:st and.implest 
arrangement, with which practically ' all'of the work wa' 
done''-'i's shown in Figure 4 with the excépton' of the oscil- 
oräpb.	 èsides the oscillograph there was also eployed 
one R.B. 134 radio tube, a thermal battery of 4 volts, an 
ano&e'battery of 200 'volts, a resistance of about 40,000 
and.'amoasuring electrod.e (spark plug). Since measuring. 
eletrbdés'rnay easily be obtained anywhere, the combus-
tion processes may be investigatea with tins arrangement 
on any 'engine desired;  
Figure 5 shows the 'first arrangement 'and wiring sheme 
used.. In this arrangement, the current supplying the cir- 
ci.it involving the gap ionized by the flame, was obtained 
from a short-circuited generator.' The current set up in 
this circuit when the gap is closed--by the ionizing flame 
was stepped. up by a three-coil '	 n	 m	 'b trasforer so as to e
strong enough to be r* ec6rd
.
ed*sharply ' by the oscillograph 0. 
Figure 6 shows :two:oscil1ogra	 obtained by this ar-
rangeent. ' As' may' .be ' seen ' in 'the figure, the ionization' 
current across the gap has still imposed upon it . the cm-
press of an alternating current. This prevents a satis-
fáctor'rec"ord' of' the ±1aie's 'arri r ai at B. FOr this 
reason the connections shown in Figure 7 were developed.. 
Figures--2 and a show oscillograms obtained with this ai'-
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rangement. These figures show a sharply defined devia-
ton on the..arr.ivl of' the flame :at the gap: B 	 Now .sirice
the record. of the ignition spark.-:.A is also shaply. 
marked, .it. is possible to determine. with:accuracy the'dis-  
tance AB and. ..'om 'it find trhe mean,:'combustiorj'vèi'ocit. 
between these points, In this 
ly one radio tube is required. When the gap J, is ion-
i,edhy the arrival bf'::thé'lama.:Ion:t'he'b'attei'ycir-
c.ult..:B, .:is closed 
t'ice'.of.the:tube,.:a fal1.'of.'te.nt.ial.:.tkeplace!This.. 
chrge :.the'i .ni tial. : potefltiai ? :O±i , : tlae :.tube.	 lattice arid: 
al	 tie.:anode.iii'r.erit.. 'The aiide:	 rr nt:wt1. l:.gai,n be 
of rat.,.  
.:.T'he :above ..Schômeiay een be'.±rthersmUfie;d by 
.doing,-away with'.thebatte'y : B, ::theammeter::intheeinode 
ôirci.t,':the compensation.:hattera31d ..ompensation::resist-
ance.. Figure 8 shws this. :f.iir.the	 sp.Lified..arr:angerneit. 
In rrking:the' final adjustment .i:ri thi arrrigement :it' 
is convenient to use teporarily a,.arnne,t.er:in'the 'anode 
circuit. It was with this-last arrangement that the pres-
ent :. esti' gatioiwas .. largel car edoito It wa..used 
also i: stud.iés:..rnde.',of kno:cki.n'g!'temdericie . s 'in.:fuls 
and in.estimatiOn of :.co.buet1o'n:t:eipératurés in.-.the-.work-
mg engine'.' Thé'device':is pctically.free froxñ';iné.rtia. 
The magnitude of ,:the. c.ur,ent .päsing the :.ignitton 
gap and its.relation:to the ga site e::at.ura;:'has been 
insti' gated b'Lu'y.. A:may:been:by e:ferri'.ng to 
Figure. 9, at 'about;:'i2,00 0 C':'fl. e temp'rat'ure.,.. a: current I 
of 5X ,iO. A' as.fi'owing,. H M'.'about 2'00,0?O,acurrent 
of about 1900 X 10	 A was passing. 'These manitu&e:s in 
current strength varying with temperature, permit, by 
suitable ":ádjust'ments: in , the ap.ratus,-to arrive at'ap- 
oximate. estimates 'of combuston . temp:e:rtures	 In Fig-. -
ure & an abrupt flattening of.'the 'ionization current réc-
ord. at d. may-.possibly be due to temperature change. re 
suiting from turbulence.. 'it is. not yet possible, ':dueto 
disturbing inf1uencee'of'.ivau..un .determined factors, 't.o.de- 
termjne''b this means :thetruetemPerattre; yet ;it is.,- 
sible in many cases to arrive at approximate estimates 
of 'teperatuies 'affecting the. :conductivi't :'.of
.
 the"iOniz-
A:somewhat modifiOd BOsh'. a:'measuri'g 
elect'rde'af 5 rnm.diameter.'(±!g,.4). have.proved.:veiy.sat-
if'ctory as ionization geps. That oie termiflal of te
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gap must be earthed because only the middle conductor is 
insulated., is of no effect UDOfl the osci].logram records. 
As a source of ignition current, a Bosch magnetgenerator 
driven by a Lnotor was ued.. 
In carrying out measurements as here described, it is 
necessary to have te instant of'.ignition 'sharply record-
ed. In the preliminarr trials made, the oscillograph was 
connectedup with the primary current of tue transformer 
in order that the interruption in this low potential cur-
rent might be recorded *.' This arrangement was found ünsat-
isfactory. Atria1,ws,thsn made to use the''hgh voltage 
current direct from the' ignition plug. , A' spe'àially made 
double pole plug was used fo' this purose;'but 'this was 
soon found to cause ignition from its incandescent temper-. 
ature. 'Finally, a Liliput plug completely insulated, from 
the cylinder head vias made use of. This gave entirely 
satisfactory results. The high voltage current, after it 
had leaped the ignition gap and: ignited tie . 'mixture, had 
in part passed through the osci116raph connections 'and 
gave onthe oscillograin a sharp	 on of theinstant
of ignition. The 1'.L.G, Liliput" plug :T. '2G7 functioned 
'throughout the investigation without influence on other 
parts of the explosion record, 
P, bced,i:re and results,-. The influence of' mixture ra- 
tios, of 'ëngiie speed, of turbulence, of compression ratio 
and of fuel composition on combustion velocity, were de-
termined uid 'er'arious working conditions of the engine. 
Measurements of the effect of compresLon ratios	 = 5:1
at 1900, 1300, 1000 'and 800 r.p.m .., as well as compression 
ratios.	 = 6:1,	 :1, and 4:1 at 1600 r) p .m, were carried.
out,, The above seven sets of records were further 'car-
ried. out with three different fuels, These 2 ,1 series of 
observations covered , theentire range, by short progress-
ive 'steps,"from the lower 'to' the upper ignition lithits of 
the fuels used. For every mixture ratio, the engine' speed 
and fuel-air. prop ortion were measured and the combustion 
velocity determined.. From 12 to 15 oi1loram:;re'cords 
were obtainet in each case,. In thcs way an extensive 
range of ob.e.rvat!os on the in'f1u'nce of the above-named 
factor on combustion velocity was secred. 
TIe results "of thts, ser,ies 'Of experiments are repre- 
sented in diagram fig. 10 to 16) in sucu a way tuat the 
combustion velocity for each work cycle is written'ove'r 
the corresponding ratio value of air excess in the charge. 
From these figures'it will be seen that the combustion ye-
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1ci'afm'hs osoiilàgraph records scatter badly. For 
intncê, inigue 10 the velocity for one woik cycle'is 
recorded at 'about 15m/s&Iñ the Cycle immediately fol-
lowing, for the same conditions and for the 'same charge, 
it is about 25m/s. Mean values from these results which 
.ndght
. be . ofvalli.'è T'from some sand.point of the inv6stiga-
wô i ,e:1 ot ob'tained,'since the scattering sh'own'gives 
a goo&:iclea :f thèiufli..ence of turbulence on . 'Odmbustion 
rte. aiepresèntd óntho'oscil1oram. Besides, a fewer 
•.eprenttins of velocity, positions in the figures could 
-;oasily lead to wrong conclusions. 'But in spite of pro-. 
nounce& scattering Figures 10 to 16 show that all points 
lie within rather well'-d.ofined limits desigiatod in the 
figures by linu.tiug curves. 
fACTORS INFLUEJCIi\TG COi'iBUSTIOi'T VELOCITY 
Mixture ratios.- Since in all of the 21 series of ob-
servations macl.e'the mixture ratios of the charges record- 
daHed between the lower and upper ignition limits, 
thèrècor 'ds so obtained provide a good 'oasis for estimat-
ing the effect of mixture ratio on combustion velocity. 
All the' results obtained in this sere of observations 
agree in following a curve resembling a parabola that has 
1ts'on the'fiure between' the values v = .85 and 
"= .90,	 that Is, for a fuel exces.between 10 and 15 per 
cont. This parabola-like curve expresses then the influ-
ence of mixture ratio on combustion velocity. This effect 
1 profound.; small changes in mixture ratios produce wide 
differences in combustion rate. A1 the diagras'show the 
vre : 1-kaiown sharp falling off in rate with mixtures poor in 
fuel content, with air' excess ratios from u	 .6 to 
1) = 1.2 the enclosing curves of the figures may be cal-
culated with, fair aproximation to their abscissas and 
show then the same ignition limits as already obtained by 
closed bomb methods..	 . 
The p rofound influence exerte(i oil'combustion velocity 
by the mixture ratio may be interpreted somewhat as fol-
lows: The combustion velocity in an engi;ie 'reaches its 
maximum for the most favorable mixture' ratio. with the 
fuels used and with fuel-air mixtures this occurs for an 
air excess±atio between	 = .85 and u = .90. Any 
change in tiis mixture ratio value decreases the number 
of-reacting molecules and thereby the temperature and en-
ey 1ib'erated.	 Iior'eQver, with a ecess of fuel present,
edatheimic-iae reactions may occur that still further
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lower the reaction energy, temperature and energy of ac-
t'ivä'tion. ' The e;'f .Thc't o': All this is .to . decrease the, ye- 
' 16ity of 'cobi 	 i.: T.b tiese'f. aco.rs must ]oe added also 
the'-unburn'ed'  fueI;''i.t rnust' be heated, .whic requires a 
furthe' aécrease'.in available energy.. 
A lak ;:of,'fuei 'i'n the mixture ratio likewise 'results 
in 'a :de.cre.se of combustion velocity due to .a decrease in 
the niimber.. ..f reacting moiec'xle . ' and :to energy withdrawn 
for the heati-ng up. of inert' components.. It would. seem' 
also that the energy transport from one fuel molecule to 
another ma be reduced due to. the bad. heat ',condic.ti.vity 
of 'the air content 'of the mixture . . If so,, ignition would 
thereby beretarded. This 'appears to be the case ngreat-
er degree "for 'll benzol-air mixtures :tu1 for benzine.-
air rnixturs1'  
This view, however, is not in agreement with. the,ex-
erithentaIresiiIts of Stevens that indicate that,und,r 
condit'ions"of'constant pressure, the heat conductivitr' of 
the gas6bub mixtures are without influence on, the rate of 
combustion. Results described in the following parat;raphs 
dealing with the influence of different fuels On combus-
tion velocity (compression ratio, presence of inert gases, 
preheatiii'g by contact with" hot yl.inder walls.,, etc.) show 
indirectly that the effect of heat conductivity' on. combus-
tion velocity must be. very small. It. seems. established 
that so far as their use in engines is concerned, that ig-
nition limits are somewhat smaller in the case "6f benzol-
air mixtures' than in benzine-air mixtures. 'This might 
lend some weight to. 'the first viewp oint offered above. A 
definite conclusion,'., however, cannot be drawn from the re-
sults of the present: investigation, with a working engine,. 
Turbulence.- The possibility of changing the degree 
of turbulence in a mixture ratio introduced into the cyl-
inder of a working engine seemed :p9ssible 'of realization 
by changing, 'at full throttle, the engine t s speed; for, 
by so doing the intake p eriod., and with open , throttle, the 
charge for one filling stroke would remai.n practically 
constant, while the-intake velocity would chaige, thus 
changing the 'degree 'of turbulence in the cIinder.. This 
feature of the.'investigation was so carried out that at 
open throttle, constant 'compression ratio..,,,c 	 5:1 an d. 
constant spark advance, at 340, the., load .an 'd',seed of the 
engine were varied by steps between 1900 and''800 r.p.m. 
As unit of eferenc:•e'by'which,to:expr.éj.,the'degree
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of turbulence, the average velocity of the entering charge 
at the intake value was, chosen. Turbulence in the cylin-
der is ,a function also of the 'period between the -inflow 
of the charge and its ignition. This period, however, is 
small relative to engine speed. To be very accurate, it 
must be taken into acoünt that the turbulence depends; 
not on the average rate of inflow, but on its instant rate. 
This value changes with the diameter of the intake opening 
as well as with the- . speed of piston movement. 
Figures '10 to 1'4 give the results of the observations 
made of the effect äf' turbulence on combustion velocity. 
If 'average values from these diagrams-are compared., it 
will be seen that increasing turbulence corresponds to in-
creased intake velocity. The mean combustion velocity in-
creases with increased turbulence'. 'It increases from 14 
to 21 (p	 .85) when the intake velocity is increased. 
from 2,0 to 30 m/s. These values exceed those found by 
closed bomb methods without turbulence by about 2 tm/s at 
ost. Figure '17 shows that mean combustion velocity in'-.. 
creases very 'nearly ],inearl r with increased intake vel'oc-
ity.
Figures 10 to 14 show further that the scattering in 
combustion velocity values increases with increased intake 
velocity'. For example, it increases from 6 to 12 m/s when 
the intake velocity increases from 20 to 30 m/s. The di- 
agrams that show the least scattering are those' of low' 
comiustion and low intake velocities. The following may 
be offered by way of explanation to account for the marked 
scattering of combustion velocity values at different in--
take velocities. Turbulence in an engine cylinder is en-
tirely haphazard.. In consequence the advance of the flame 
±ront in the cylinder is always some component of the di-
rection of the turbulent motion, which may have the effect 
of increasing or decreasing the advance of the flame front 
in the cylinder. Since' the veloOity of turbulence is al--
ways much greater than the 'combustion velOcity, these up-
per , and lower combustion velocity values may lie wide 
apart. Somewhere between these limiting values all other 
velocity val.es must lie. The difference in the widths 
of the-scatter-value zones may be accounted for by the 
difference in engine speeds corresponding to the differ-
ent turbulence values. 
Some examples may be given: Figure 10 at ±6 rn/s tur- 
bilence velocity, gives a cornbustion'velocity of 21 .
 m/s;. 
Figure 11 at ±4,5 m/s turbulence velocity, a combustion
iT.A.C,A. Technical Memorandum 1O, 668
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v'elooty of 19 m/s;.Figure'1'2'at *375 m/s turbulence:ve-. 
locity, 'a eombustion''veloci"ty'of . 14 m/s; and Figure 14 at 
±6 rn/C, a combustion velocity of 22.5 rn/s. These values 
represe.nt the relation between degree of turbulence as es-
timated and corubustion velocity,
	 (See fig. 18.) The dom-
inatiig effect ofturbulence is-not apparent in these re-
Sul ts.  
In passing judgment on the results here presented, it 
must be borne in mind, that they are obtained directly from 
a working engine and that the limiting, curves approximate-
ly outlining the region of scattering:combution,ve1ocity 
values from which turbulence values were drawn is, at best 
only an approximation. This may differ.-widely-from actual 
values, since it may not-be knownwhether' or not . , between 
the two limits given, the turbulence was always in one di-
rection. Curves drawn reducing. the,'iimits of variation 
would reduce the accuracy of the rnoasurements given. It 
would seem that the deviations cannot be vorygrea.t since 
they 'agree fairly well with thos'e'obtainedby Endres from 
oñgiñe investigations. Those obtained by him from t1eex-
perirnents of Hintz on the velocity of turbulence •.ive for 
the highest engine speeds *5 to ±6 rn/s. 
The further question aries as to yhet-h'er or not the 
difference o.bserved.in
 combustion vloci .t'y (for' example, 
i±1 fig. 12 it amounts to 12 m/s,) is really due to the in-
f'luënce of turbulence alone. A time-p.es,sure record' was 
obtained synchr'onou sly* with..that of the combustion veloc-
ity record.. A comparison of the two showed that the time-
pressure record remained constant while the combustion ve-
locity record obtained at the same 'tirne sho'd great vari- 
ations, It was not orobable that these variations were 
due to changes in temperature or to differences in mixture 
ratios, since in that case corresponding differences would 
occur in the time-pressure record also,, It seems the more 
probable therefore that the scattering in combustion ve-
locity records is to be. attributed to the effect of tur-
bulence.  
• 'The 'record's 'obtaind in this 'line, of the. investiga-
tion offer evidence as to what Aegree, tie intake velocity 
may serve as 'a unit of reference in 'expressin.g,the degree 
of "tiirbuleice; Figure '19 Shows 'no real :propo.rtional:ity to 
exist". : Ra.t'l'é'r: , ' 'th,e figure' 'Showsequality, the agreement 
between the two being very close. It is the closest over 
the shortest measuring distances.
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With ..increase. of engine s-p eed., intake velocity as well 
as combustion. velocity, increases. The limit of this 'in--; 
crease ,. wou-ld evid&ntly be reached. when intake velocity 
reaches the yel. ocity of sound.,. In its present form this 
limit could not •be. reached without greet los t6 the en-
gine t s .yolume:triq efficiency. On the othr hand, by the 
use of explosive charges the required pressure ratio might 
be obtained. Also in the case of engines furnished with 
compression pistons, turbulence velocities even above 
the velocity of sound could be reached. 
In practice the velocity of combustion as well a d.e.-. 
gree of turbulence 15 determined by the limiting sp eed at 
which the engine, runs smoothly. . If the combustion veloë-' 
ity becomes too great, then the raeof energy transfor- 
mátion 'becomes so high th.t bio'óking" develops, result- 
ing in too rapid pressure increase. These limitations to 
turbulence do not occur when combustion and energy-trans-
formation in the engine are independent of each other, as 
for instance, in the gas turbine or where the working flu- 
d: of the'-engin.e is separately , heated'. Otherwise the re-
1ationet•weenpower output of the eh'gine and turbulence 
are very close.	 . 
A schematic figure illustrating, the intimate relation 
'oetwen combustion velocity,.mixture ratios and turbulence 
is givsn in Figure 20. In this figure, along with a liin-
iting value obtained by Neumann in a closed spherical bomb 
with no turbulence,. there are rep.resented the values ob-. 
tamed in the present investigation.' There is represent-
ed in the figure the relation between turbulence and com-
bustion velocity over the entire range from the lowest to 
the highest velocities obtained with the working engine. 
Neumanns value, although obained from a closed bomb and 
with benzine-air as fuel, nevertheless fits very well in 
this series of other values.	 .. . 
The lower and upper enclosing curves in Figures 10 to 
16 were extended to the abscissas. They all give with the 
line joining their maximum values, the value u ' .85. 
The entire figure gives a. clear' conception as to how mix-
ture ratios,.combustion velocities aM turbulence are re-
lated in a working engine. without including Neumann's 
value, 'the width of the turbulence bands, and with it com-
bustion velocittes increase vsry nearly linearly. Only 
for the liighes,t intake velocities, are deviations shown.
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Qression_rat'io- The single-cylincler'experimental 
engine made use,of in investigating theffebt of corn-
pression.ratioson,combustion veloôity, wa : provided with 
a device whereby the ratio could be 6 -hanged.' 0bervati'ons 
with this engine included couprssion ratios.: '4:1, 5:1, 
and 6:1 while other conditions of" 'engine opeiation, open 
throttle, fuel, spark advance and engine sieod remained. 
unchanged. By this arrangement only the final pressure 
and tempe.raturo.of the. compression were changed. Since 
at iigner compression the fuels, bonzine and' enzio-
oonzol-air mixtures, ha  a tonde.ac3r to "knock" badl y , the 
fuel oenzol only was used, 
Figures 10, 15 and 16 contain the 	 p comression ratio 
rGsults. Coz'ioustion velocities increased by increasing 
the compression rat i'o' from 4:1 to 5:1, from' 19 .t-o 21 
m/s; and from 5:1 ' to 6:1, ''from' 21 to 22 rn/s. The 
small increase noted may be attributed to a small change 
in turbulence or to the reduced , volume of the compression 
chamber and resulting increased final temperature. The 
difference, when scattering is considered., is very small - 
of -about the. s.amo. order as the change in energy output of 
the engine. Figure 20 would therefore - lce iaperceptibly 
altered from the effect of p c.aarço in coapression ratio. 
Kind. of,f1 used,- The fuels used in the investiga-. 
tion were benzene', benzol, and a mixture 1:1, of them 
both, The results obtained with those three hinds of fuel 
differed very little. That seemed to be what might be ex-
pected from the combustion characteristics of benzine. It 
has a lower boiling point than benzol and gives a higher 
combustioi temperature. Its ignition temperature is lower 
than'benz1. The hôat of reac"tion of the two fuels is the 
same. Counter to, 'this 'is the r-etarding. influence of the 
specific heat of'bônzino. It is 'about 20' per cent great-
er than that of b,onzol. For 'these reasons apparently and 
po. s'sibly owing to stronger r,adition, its combü.stion ve-
locity does not, 'ise above' that' of benzol. 'A coii'clusive 
proof of this, however, cannot be drawn from the results 
with the w,orking'e.ngine. 'The investigation with these 
fuels yielded no new results outside the fact that pres-
ence of benzine' somewhat-extends the 'ilmits of 'ignition 
of the..other gas.  
Ot,aerinflueices.- In flow presuro, inflow tempera-
ture and. spark advance all influence markedly the rate of 
combustion. Intake pressure influences the potential of 
the cylinders' charge and the combustion temp erature. Be-
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sides these influences the intakeveloèity, influenced by 
throttling, affects the turbulence. As alreadypointed. 
out the intake velocity influehçes only to ' a slight de-
gree the combustion velocity and that these influences 
d.erive'pi'iicipal1y from form and operation of the engin. 
Vitb. the explosive mixture initially at rest and with com-
bustion taking place at constant pressure 1 Stevens has 
established the fact that the rate of flame movement is 
independent of pressure. 
Intake temperature is of significance especially for 
cases where the charge is necessarily weak in fuel con-
tent. Iiicreased intake temperature increases ignition 
limit, and in tht way allows the use pffüe'l'combina-
tions that otherwise would. be u4avai1ble, Limitation to 
the extent that p:reheating may b c'arried lie i'±ithe fall 
of poten'tial of the charge and in the tendency to tkj1OckIi 
in the case of benzine-air mixtures. 
SUMMARY 
If it is held. in mind, that to ignite a fuel molecule, 
a definite activation energy i . s required and that the time 
required for this energy transfr determined the rate of 
transformation, then for any fuel there is offered two 
possibilities whereby the rate of transformation may be 
influenced: by influencing the intensity of the energy 
source, and by influencing the period of energy transfer. 
Under these two viewpoints arrange themselves all 
those influences affecting combustion velocity, together 
with the fundamentals on whiöh an explanation of the proc-
essesobserved., rests. Investigations with closed bombs 
have shown that changes in the intensity of the energy of 
the initial source have but little influence on combustion 
rate, while oii the other hand, a shortening of the period 
of activation has a profound influence on combustion rate. 
Results of the investigation here presented show the 
marked influence exerted on the velocity of combustion by 
turbulence. Whither one favors the older viewpoint con-
cerning the kinetic energy of the molecule Or accepts the 
explanation offee . by the theory of chain reactions, in 
either casethe.influence of turble'nce,byincreasing 
flame area, oDerateso accelerate the vel'ocityof cbm'bus-
tion,	 '
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These facts woul.d not be gr .eatl .y'mo&ified.'byconsid-
erii.g that thevelocity values given contain also the ve-
locity rate'.ofmoloculár transfo,rmati.on. Rates,. of molec-
'ilar trans'f.b ation are influenced, in . exactly the same way 
as combust:fbn' vel'ocit'ies, namely, by. tempera'ture and tur-
bulence. It may be justifiable then, as a first approxi-
mation, to consider combustion velocity to depend direct- 
ly onthe:ratè"O tiansf'er of theene±gy of activation. 
Pim the •st'ndpoint of molecular transformation the 
results here given would apply to combustion chambers on-
ly of cylindrical form wl:t.h ignition at the side as shown 
in Figure. 1
	
They do nOt apply, to cy-linders with sta-
tionary valves, as in the Ricardo form. They do proyide, 
however, the basis of. und.ers.tandng -o't the processe .s oc- 
curring in 'those forms of containers. 
Translation by F W. Stevens,' 
Bureaq of .Standards, 
Washington, D. 0., March 30, 1932. 
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Figs. 2,4 
Fig.2 Oscillogram for determining combustion velocity.a', ignition 
current. b',c' and d',ionization currents. e, time record. 
a, ignition point. b,c and d,instants of flame arrivals. 
Fig.4 Recording outfit.
-	
Figs. 3,61 
3 
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Tig.3 Osci].lograni for determining combustion velocity(direct current method). 
Above,1600 r.p.m.-,be].ow,930 r.p.m. a, ignition current. b, ionization 
current. c, time record. A, ignition point. B, instant of-flame arrival. 
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Fig.6 Oecillogram for determining combustion velocity(alternating current 
method). Above,4-cycle engine 1275 r.p.m. Below,2-cycle engine,4180 
r.p.m. a, ignition current. b, ionization current. c, time record. A, ignition 
instant. B, instant of flame arrival.
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	 Figs. 12,13,16 
Pig. 12 Series 3 Benzol,c= 5: 1 1000 r.p.m. 
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Figs. 12,13,16, Relation between combustion velocity and. 
excess air ratio, 1) 
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